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“Optimal scenario” for RD
For patients/families:
• Timely diagnosis
• Effective treatments and long-term management
• Well organized care, addressing complex needs of patients and families
For clinicians:
• Well organized health system (clear care pathways, navigation of patients, their
data and funds)
• Reimbursement of all related activities
• Administrative aid
For health authorities:
• Cost-effective, well integrated into existing service framework RD care services

Rare disease patients – a highly vulnerable group
due to remarkably unique RD features
 Rare, numerous, heterogeneous
– limited ability to recognize/ provide care at a primary/ local medical contact point;

Care pathways and referral systems, vertical integration, workforce education, tertiarytertiary care interface, reducing barriers in regionalized HC systems.
 Heterogeneous multisystem involvement
– heterogeneity of pathways, multiple contacts with healthcare system;

Horizontal integration, multidisciplinary approach, care coordination/ case management.
 Complexity in diagnostics, treatment, long-term care
– limited expertise and resources, expensive infrastructures;
Centralization of expertise, infrastructures and human resources.

 Chronic, disabling, childhood-onset in 75, life-long, complex needs
– complex and multiple trajectories across systems
Longitudinal, holistic approach, care coordination/ case management, transition of care,
patient empowerment, balanced provision of centralized/ decentralized services.

The mean time to RD diagnosis: 5 years.
• Not yet diagnosed („stucked in healthcare systems“)
Organization of RD care in national systems, EU collaboration.
• Undiagnosable („syndrome without a name“, SWAN) - 50 RD
Healthcare – research intersection, international collaboration.

From: Black N et al, Diagnostic odyssey for rare diseases: exploration of potential indicators.
Policy Innovation Research Unit, 2015.

Equity/ affordability issues in Orpha drugs and 5/95 rule in RD
5 RD with specific treatments
•
•
•

Explosive rise of Orpha drugs in RD pipeline;
Rising costs and ROI/ affordability issues for MS;
Fragmentation of common diseases for orphan
indications/ risk of neglect of broader, non-orphan
indications
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95 undrugable/ symptomatic treatments only
Lacking “basket” of basic services:
• Diagnosis;
• Evidence-based symptomatic treatments;
• Secondary/ tertiary prevention;
• Care pathways;
• Long-term follow-up;
• Care coordination…
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Wasteful spending in RD care

From: TACKLING WASTEFUL SPENDING ON HEALTH © OECD 2017

Wasteful spending in RD care
There is extensive wasteful spending on RD care, including
(a) wasteful clinical care (e.g., preventable adverse events, ineffective or
inappropriate care due to lack of specialized knowledge and skills, etc.) and
(b) operational waste (e.g., inefficient use of expensive infrastructures and
human resources due to lack of centralization, duplicated or redundant
healthcare services due to poorly developed RD care pathways, etc.).
It is in the best interests of every MS to survey national situations, to share good
practice examples and to take decisions on smart investments and proper
reallocations in their NHS.
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24 networks of excellence in RD
 Kick-off: 2017-03-09

24 networks, >950 Centers of Excellence, >700 000 patients/year
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• The largest platform for clinical and translational research in
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• 0Economies of speed, scale and scope for multiple tasks

develop and implement RD clinical guidelines, collect cohorts and data of
rare patients, create a curriculum for RD education, perform an ultra-rare
disease clinical trial, make RD monitoring for policy decisions, etc.
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*EU28+Norway. From: Franz Schaefer, The 4th ERN Conference „ERNs in Action“, Brussels, 2018.

MAJOR challenge:
ERN integration into the national systems
“What is the use of enormous amounts of expertise if they remain confined
to the individual centres participating in the network? These centres must be able to reach all
patients in their territories – and in other Member States, if no national reference centre has
been established – in order to really make a difference to the care of these patients. Thus, ERNs
are effective only in so far as they are inclusive, proactively reaching out to the populations
they serve.“
– Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health (EXPH): Opinion on Application of the ERN model in European
cross-border healthcare cooperation outside the rare diseases area, 2018.

MS already invested into infrastructures and
innovations that formed the basis for CoE and
ERN creation.

Reasons for reluctance to make
the final step???

Patient care pathways: definition
Definition: a complex intervention meeting all four criteria:
(1) A structured multidisciplinary plan of care;
(2) Translation of guidelines or evidence into local structures;

(3) steps of care in a plan, pathway, algorithm…
(4) to standardize care for a specific population.
Care pathways or some models/ constituents of care pathways for selected RD/

RD groups or low prevalence complex diseases are introduced in NHS of many
MS. However, in many cases they are fragmented, limited (include just some
conditions covered by the 24 Networks) and/ or lack some crucial constituents.

Patient care pathways: development
Model pathway is the most aggregated level, based on the available international
evidence;
ERNs are expected to play a crucial role and to develop model CPWs for the
conditions they cover.

Operational pathway is the pathway that is developed by a MS taking into
account
(a) the information from the model pathway and
(b) the characteristics from the specific organization of NHS (i.e., MS-specific
economic, geographic and NHS factors, available competences and resources)

Patient care pathways: crucial points
Navigation of patients, data and funds:
legal, organizational, informational measures.

Optimal balance between
(a) highly-specialized, expensive
services and
(b) those, that may be provided at a lessspecialized healthcare level, local.

A huge diversity of RD pathways
Constituents of any given RD pathway depend on:
• Disease
• Patient
• National healthcare system
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TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS: two patients
Signs/symptoms:
• Facial angiofibromas
• Several small renal angiomyolipomas
• Mild ASD – Asperger’s
Centralized: diagnosis, patient
empowerment
Decentralized: abilitation/ therapies for
learning/behavioral difficulties

Signs/symptoms:
• Aggressively growing brain astrocytoma
• Resistant to multiple AED epilepsy with
multiple cortical tubers
• Multiple cardiac rhabdomyomas
• Multiple increasing renal
angiomyolipomas
Centralized: diagnosis, patient
empowerment, complex treatments
(surgical, everolimus), surveillance
Decentralized: some surveillance,
rehabilitation, palliative
Cross-border:
• EURACAN/PaedCanERN
• EpiCARE
• GUARD-HEART
• ERKNet

Referral systems to the ERNs
• ERNs are not directly accessible by individual patients.
ERN members and Affiliated partners are
(a) “doors” to the ERN; and (b) “gatekeepers” for unnecessary cross-border healthcare.
• The need for ERN medical advice may arise at any point along the care pathway,
hence, systems of referral to ERN members should be embedded into the whole network
of national care pathways.
• The systems of referral are highly dependent on
(a) the organization of the NHS (available competences and resources), and
(b) the whole network of Members and Affiliated Partners in a given MS,
hence, they are subject to implementation over time; the final aim – optimal accessibility
across Europe.
Remarks:

•

ERNs do not have legal status;

•

Referring physician in a given MS is always responsible for the services provided to a given patient.

•

Reimbursement in case of patient mobility is out of the scope for this WG.

RD care: time for evolution and revolution

“Disruptive innovation” in health care is a type of innovation that creates new
networks and new organisations based on a new set of values, involving new
players, which makes it possible to health improve outcomes and other valuable
goals, such as equity and efficiency. This innovation displaces older systems and
ways of doing things.“
– Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health (EXPH): Disruptive Innovation - Considerations for health and
health care in Europe, 2016.

LET’S EMBRACE (DISRUPTIVE) INNOVATION!!!
Thanks for your attention
EC Scientific Panel for Health, 06/05/2019

